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Don't Poison Baby.
ipORTT YEAES AGO almost every mother thought her child must have
" PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
Bleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP PROM WHICH
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many aro the children who have heen killed or
whose health has heen ruined for life hy paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling
them "

poison." The definition of " narcotic " is : "A medicine which relieves pain
and produces sleep, hut which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul-

sions and death. 99 The taste and smell ofmedicines containing opium aro disguised,
and sold under the names of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc. You.

should not permit any medicine to he given to your children without you or

your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON-

TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Eetcher.IT-- J 'VT... , yKvS I

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS
POULTRY OWNERS

OVER FAT HENS
Question: My riy mouth Rocks arc

biff, fat and lazy, and lay no eggs.
What can I do? O. 8. a., Mich.

Heply: Give them more exercise In
deep litter. Feed less corn and more
scraps. Re bure to mix Pratts Poul-

try Regulator with the feed twice
daily. It is a sure egg producer.
WANTS BOOK ON POULTRY

Question: Can you tell roe where
I can secure a cheap, but practical
book on Poultry? Something new
and right down to date. It. T.
melt.' Hep1y:Ye take pleasure In recom-
mending a book Just out entitled
"Pratts New Poultry Book" and by
dropping a postal card to Department
R., Pratt Food Company, Philadelphia,
Pa., you can obtain a copy. This book
treats very Intelligently on everything
relating to Poultry.
SOAKING THE GRAIN

Question: Is it of any value to
soak grain before feeding? I thought
this might make it more digestible.
if. II. L, Mich.

Reply: No particular value In this.
Feeding soaked grains may cause the
crop to pack, and In addition we feel
that it is not worth the trouble. We
have fed them dry for eight years
without any bad effects.
LICE

Question: I have been very suc-
cessful in getting eggs all winter by
using Pratts Poultry Regulator, but
my hens are now troubled with lice.
Will you please give me a good reme-
dy. a. S. C, Mich.

Reply: This same firm. "Pratts,"
manufacture a wonderful Lice Killer
which can be obtained at any of the
stores. Would recommend your try-
ing It.

State Pride.
There recently entered the offices of

the civil service commission at Wash-
ington a dashing young darky of per-
haps 20 years of age, who announced
to the official who received him that
he desired to "get papers for an exam-
ination."

"From what state are you?" was the
question put.

The negro drew himself up proudly.
"I am from the first state of the
union, sir." he replied.

"New York?"
"No, sir; Alabama."
"Rut," protested the official, with a

smile, "Alabama is not the first stats
In the union."

"Alphabetically speaking, sir; alpha-
betically speaking," said the negro.

Preparation for Knowledge.
No man can learn what he has not

preparation for learning, however near
to his eyes is the subject. A chemist
may tell his most precious secrets to a

carpenter, and he 'shall be never the
wiser the secrets he would not utter
to a chemist for an estate. God
screens us evermore from premature
Ideas. Our eyes are holden that we
can not see things that stare us in the
face until the hour arrives when the
mind Is ripened; thin we behold them,
and the time when we saw them not
! like a dream. Emerson.
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Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. J. W. Dinsdale, of Chicago, 111., says: "I use your Castorla and
advise its use In all families where there are children."

Dr. Alexander E. MIntle, of Cleveland, Ohio, cays: "I hare frequently
prescribed your Castorla and hare found It a reliable and pleasant rem-

edy for children." 1

Dr. J. S. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb., cays: "A medicine 80 valuable and
beneficial for children as your Castorla is, deserves the highest praise. I
find it in use everywhere."

Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y., eays: "I hare frequently prescribed.
Tonr Castorla for children and always got good results. In fact X use
Castorla for my own children."

Dr. J. W. Allen, of St Louis, Mo., Bays: I heartily endorse your Ca-tor- la,

I have frequently prescribed it in my medical practice, and have
always found it to do all that is claimed for it"

Dr. C IL Glldden, of St Taul, Minn., says: "My experience as a prac-
titioner 'with your Castorla has been highly satisfactory, and I consider it
an excellent remedy for the young."

Dr. IL D, Bccncr, of Philadelphia, Pa., eays: "I hare used your Cas-

torla as a purgative In the cases of children for years past with the most
Lappy effect, and fully endorse it as a safe remedy."

Dr. J. A. Doarman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castorla Is a splen-
did remedy for children, inown the world over. I use it In my practice
and have no hesitancy In recommending it for the complaints of Infants
and children."

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. Y says: "I consider your Castorla an
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines
and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of the
digestive organs."

GENUINE CASTOK1A ALWAYS

BAY
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Not Entirely One of Mourning1
He

DAY should not be
MEMORIAL as a day of mourning.

Symbols of grief used In con
nection with the memorial exercises

all save the draping of flags seem
out of place.

The annual celebration of the fame,
the sacrifices and the glory of the sol-

diers of the union is a beautiful cus-

tom, but the day was never meant
for a time tet apart for lamentation.

The nation pays a tribute of flow-

ers, of song and words of praise and
appreciation to its glorious dead, and
it is In a spirit of tender pride and
exaltation that the holiday should be
celebrated. It has been a mistake
to cover the day with crepe.

Certainly there must be .sad hearts
on this day, but If Memorial day Is
made what It should be there will
be brought to the widow and the fa-

therless consolation and strength.
Comfort and wholesome thought are

suggested by the tribute of a whole
country to those who pledged their
lives for the land of their love in Its
time of need.

Iet us not put on mourning, gar-
ments and make a gloomy day out of
the beautiful festival of honoring the
glorious dead.

For how can man die better than facing
fearful odds

For the ashes of his fathers, and the al-

tars of his KOis?"
If you want to get the : tl lnspira-llo- n

of the day, go early in the morn-

ing to any of the ' God's acres" which
are ever around the dwellings of the
living. There, in the dewy quiet,
where there is no sound but the
songs of birds and the sighing of the
wind in the trees, you will look upon
the graves where loving hands have
set the little flags which tell that a
toldler sleeps his last sleep below.

Then, as 'the morning freshness
withers under the sun, you see the
forms of men and women and chil-

dren bending over the places where
their loved ones rest, and you will he
reminded that love outlives death. The
comfort of God comes to those who
set flowers over long-mad- e graves.

You will, at last, hear the sound of
music, and to will be announced the
arrival of the Grand Array and other
veteians on their duty of the day.

The old men march to a central place
and with bowed heads listen to a
piayer and then sing a hymn. The
voice of one, perhaps, rises in an ora-

tion upon the herxes of patriotism.
Then the little procession starts upon
its journey and visits every soldier';
grave, laying flowers upon the grass
so lately sprung from the sleep of
winter.

Yes. your eyes will be full of tears,
but they will not be the tears which
burn; not tears of misery and grief,
but those tears of universal, uplifting
emotion which make us all feel the
bonds of human brotherhood. Reno-

vating tears, that relieve the heart
and make it seem less of an enigma.

All day .long loving hands bring
flowers as offerings to the memory of
the unselfish brave; on and on till
the sun sets tireless feet walk by the
decorated graves, pausing now and
then while a stroller eads a tribute
graven upon some stone, or notes the
offering of blossoms on some other-
wise unmarked mound.

And when evening falls the level
rays of the sun lie. like a benediction,
upon the places where the love of
human hearts has heaped up the treas-
ures cf May, lu tribute to the sons
and the martyrs of freedom.

The 50th of May is a day of glo-

rious, Inspiring remembrance, one
when, if tears are shed, they are only
tears which sanctify, without burden-

ing, the heart.

THE WAR-TIM- E PHOTOGRAPH.

Eoara the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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A laurel r:ith for r:i ki1 gray head,
Honor for each if Xe wars llit-- bfnr;

TeaiH for the Mmm that they had to
Fhe.l.

HlKl'f for the IUh that they hud to uliare:
Love for their liou when hope had ttd

From the weak who eowered in pult- -

1'aiiie. hut not for t tie shame of tliodf
AVlio fell for u ('HiiKf that wan better

loH;
Chiern for their love of the gallant foes

Whose bayonets by their own were
eiosFfd;

Inve for the urate that the hero shows
To the vanquished foe who haw paid the

eot.
A laurel wreath for each good gray head,

"lieeri for the heroes marching by;
Tear for the blood that they had to shed.

For each of the Ills that they bore a
sigh;

Love for their faith when the streams ran
red

And derpalr was written across the Pky.
K. Kiaer.
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I SCYTHE HIS t

4 R9in in Tr Wbr Youth Hun, It J
Wbn H Went to War

I KN the territory about Waterloo,Wl In New York state, was sparse-
ly settled the principal industry

was the hewing of timber from the
forest along the Seneca canal.
At a point known as Log Landing,
midway between Geneva and Water-
loo, the woodchoppers were wont to
gather and tell their stories of early
Indian fights, and here young Hyman
Johnson, a farmer boy, first learned of
the impending disaster to the union if
the southern states were allowed to
withdraw from their early afllllatlon.
It seemed war was imminent and spec-
ulation was rife as to the time when
the actual hostilities would begin.

One day in 1861 Johnson, who was
then 21 years old, was mowing a lot
on the farm. A neighbor drove up
hearing the tidings that the call to
arms had been sounded. Without hesi-
tation the youth walked to the house
and placed his scythe in the crotch of
a young Halm of Ciilead tree. His
mother a?ked him what the matter
was, and be said:

"Mother. Lincoln needs men. I am
going to war."

' What. Hyman? You, my son, go-

ing to enlist?"
"Yes, but do not fear any harm will

come to me. The war will be over In
a month. The southerners cannot face
the troops from the north for more
than that time. When I return I will
mow the rest of the lot. Leave my
scythe in the tree until 1 return.

His regiment marched to the front
to the sllnlng martial music, and was
often in the fighting line. The mother,
true to the words of her boy, left the
vcyihe as it had been placed. Johnson
eanie home a year later on a furlough,
and laughed at the almost forgotten in-

cident of the implement and lt posi-
tion.

He inspired hope Jn the hearts of
those who thought of nothing else than
his safe return by saying: "I will yet
be back to mow that lot."

Soon after returning he was cap-
tured in a skirmish and became a pris-
oner in a southern ien, from whirh
escape was impossible. Disease laid
hold upon him' and he died surrounded
by enemies. He was buried in an un-

known grave with hundreds of his
comrades.

Meanwhile the tree grew apace and
the blade became partially Imbedded
hi tho trunk of the tree. The handle
rotted away, but the steel remained
fixed in the wood.

A general proclamation was issued
from the White House declaring one
day should be set apart as a time for
memory of those who had fallen
while defending their country. It was
the first Memorial day. Word of the
proclamation was carried to Mrs. John-
son, but she had no grave to decorate.
She lain would strew a few flowers
upon the spot wherein her boy Jay, but
Its location must ever remain a mys-
tery. Kneeling In the garden, she
offered a short prayer. Then she
plucked a few lilies from the plot she
tended dally, and. making a wreath,"
she Iwire it to the tree which gave
such a grim reminder of her sacrifice
to her country. With a caress she
reached up and hung the wreath upon
the cythc point.

Memorial day has long become an
established anniversary. Many years
have pasted since Mrs. Johnson was
laid to rst in the village cemetery.'
The old home is exactly as It utood in
the day of the clII war, but is occu-
pied by another family.

Of the Johnson family a brother's
widow and her children are all who
arc left. Kvtry year, early in the morn-
ing of Memorial day, the remnant of
the family gathers beneath the scythe
and places thereupon a wreath of ever-
green and a tiny American flag. With-
in a few feet modern methods have
constructed a trolley line. Hundreds
carried by the cars gaze upon the
tree, the cyt.'je, the wreath and the
flag aid ask tit be told the clorj of the
brave vounr foldler.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

tingUe SiomrJis aoiiforcisaf

Promotes DigestionJChtf riU
rcssaraiItestnntainsDciilvr
Opiura-Morphin- c norJfaaL
Aot Narcotic
J&gatOdkS&UIIWX3i

fcyrno Tertr.

Auerfrrl Remedy for Cros&t
tton , Sour Stomach.Dtarrtioea
WOTmsJCoimilskmsJrvmsfr

nrss and LOSS orSLEEP.

FarSnrele SigmmrcpT

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under ttajbooda-
-

.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Anything Almost.
"Mr. Rucksher 1b a woman who

.seems to be willing to do almost any
thing for the sake of appearance.

"Yes but the draws the Hire at
wearing inexpensive hats for the sake
of making her husband's task easier
w hen he has to fa.ee the .assessor."

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Yf loci I application!. thry cannot reach the d!
eied portion of the ear. There U only one war to
cure Urafneaa.aDd thai It by count It utloual remedies.
Drafoexa la canoed ty an Inflamed condition of the
uiucout lining of the fcufttacblan Tube. When ttila
tube l Inflamed foa kmve a rumbling eouud or Im-

perfect bearing, a ad vben It 1 entirely cloned. Deaf-b- i
la the recult.aiMl unJe ibe Inflammation ran he

taken out and thla tube restored to It normal condi-
tion, bearing will b destroyed forever; nine caea
out of ten are earned ty atarrb. whtcta la iiotaUigbut an Inflamed condition of tbe mucotie anrface.

We will give One Uundred Dollar for any cave of
Deafneaa (c.aiiMd by eatarrb) that be cured
by Uall'i Catarrh Cure, heud for circular, free.

K. J. Cll fc K Y CO., Toledo, O.
Fold by Pruftt-liU- . ;.Sc.
Take Hall's Family 1111 for constipation.

Not Embarrassed.
"Have your clashes with the court

embarraseed you?"
"Not at all," answered Mr. Dustin

Stax. "Kvery time I am fined and do
not pay 1 feel that I have added Just
that much to my earnings."

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT EA8E.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no sub-

stitute. Trial package, FRKK. Ad-

dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

It is not enough to have earned
our livelihood, the earning itpelf
should have been Kerviceable to man-
kind. R. L. Stevenson.

If You Have Common Sore Eyes.
if line blur or run together, you need
l'KTflTS KVi: SALVE, 2.V. All drug-
gists or Howard lirop., l'.ufTalo, X. V.

Wise women get thelrVights without
talking about them.

Mrs. Wlnalow'a nothing- -

Pyrap.For rhtidrea teetblnf. cflos the sruraa, reduces
allays pala, cars wladouliu. SacabotU.

He that denpUeth small things will
!erlh little bj little. Emerson.

QOODOlXIO

MISS.
SOPHIA

KITTIZ5ENf' I

HEALTH MRV POOR-REST- ORED

BY

Catarrh Twenty-fiv- e Years--Had

a Bad Cough.
MiM Sophia Kittlesen, Evuuston,

Illinois, IT. S. A., writes:
"I have Wvn tmuMed th catarrh

for nearly twenty-fiv- e years ami have
lrie! many cures for it, but obtained
very little help.

"Then my brother advised me to try
J'eruna, ami I dii.

"My health was very rmr at the time
I begun taking 1'erunu. My throat was
very sore and I liad a. bad cough.

f 1 reruns has curea me. 1 he chronic
trrh it vnne and mv hen It h vrrv
ch Improved.

'1 recommend reruna to all my
friends who are troubled as I wns."

PtRlINA TABLETS: -- Some people pre-
fer tablets, rather than medicine in a
fluid form. Such ieople can obtain I'ern-n- u

tablets. wJiu-- represent the medici-
nal ingredients of IVruna. Each tablet
equals one average dose of l'cruna.

Man-a-li- n tht Ideal Laxative.
Manufactured by Peruna Drug Manu-

facturing Company Columbus, Ohio.

GALLANTRY.

Weary William Excuse me, miss,
but I see that you have had a tiff
with your lover, and he has left you.
Allow me to escort you home instead.

NO SKIN LEFT ON BODY.

Six Months Baby Was Expected
to Die with Eczema Now Well

Doctor Said to Use Cuticura.

"Six months after birth my little girl
broke out with eczema and I had two
doctors in attendance. There was not
a particle of skin left on her body, the
blood oozed out just anywhere, and we
had lo wrap her in silk and carry her
on ;i pillow for ten weeks. She was the
rnc?: terrible sipht I ever saw, and for
nix months I looked for her to die. I
used every known remedy to allevi-
ate her suffering, for it was terrible
to witness. Dr. C gave her up. Dr.
H recommended the Cuticura
Remedies. She will soon be three
years old and has never had a sign
of the dread trouble since." We used
about eight cakes of Cuticura Soap
ncd three boxes of Cuticura Ointment.
James J. Smith, Durmid, Va., Oct. 14
and 22, U06."

COMMON PHRASE.

"Something hard to bexL

Saved From Being a Cripple for Life.
"Almost six or seven weeks ago I

became paralysed all at once with
ihenmatism." writes Mrs. Ixmls Mc-Ke-

913 Seventh street, Oakland, Cal.

"It struck me in the back and extend-
ed from the hip of my right le down
1o my foot. The attack was so severe
that I could not move In bed and
was afraid that I should be a cripple
for life.

"About 12 year ago I received a
ample bottle of your Liniment but

never had occasion to use it, as I

bare always been well, but some-

thing told me that Sloan's Liniment
would help me, so I tried it. After
the second application I could get
r.p out of bed. and in three days
crmlds walk, and now feel well and

entirely free from pain.
"Mv friends were very mucn sur

prised at my rapid recovery and I
was only too glad to tell them that
Floans Liniment was the only med-

icine I used."

'jlThen death, the great reconciler,
come, it Is never our tenderness

mat we repeal vj, bui uui
-- JQTf Eliot

MWNMAV TRCCT. M CW VOMft CfTV.

Typical Farm Scan. Showing Stock Raising in

WESTERN CANADA
Rome of tb choicest land for praln jrrowlrjr,

tM'k raining ai.U mixed farminp in tbe new dis-
trict of Saskatchewan and Alberta have re-

cently been Opened tor Settlement under tbe

Revised Homestead Regulations
Entry may now he made by proxy (on certain

conditions), by the father, mother, Mm, d a mr l-

iter, brother or hlMer of an intending homes-tend-

Thoii anda of houienw adu of 160 arrea
ea h arc tliua now easily available in these
rreat iriain prowicf, BKH-- raising and mixed
farming sections.

There you 'will find healthful climate, rood
rei(rhlKrH. chnrfhect for family worship, nchoola
for your children, good Imwm. splendid crop,and railroads conrenieut to market.

Fntry fee in each ce in liO.OO. For pamph-
let, "LRt Befct WeM," particular sis to ratrw,
routep, best time to go and where to locate,
apply to

K. . MclNNES, I Avtaae Tktatrt Block. Dttr.lt,
KkBifao: er C. A. LALI1E1. Saalt Sle. Maria. Mkkw

HOMESEEKERS
NEW TERRITORY

PUBLIC LAND OPENING

nnder the Carey law, along irrigation canal
now finished ; land with perpetual water right,
110 toll5 per acre on loug time and small pay
uoeultt; also irrigable hoinratend. Muabaiid
and wife are entitled to a section of smooth,
productive Irrigable public laud near Koclc
bpringn, Wyoming. Free timber for fuel and
improvement; white pine lumber, t!() per
thousand : finest of fishing and large and small
game hunting ; million of acres of good year-aroun- tl

free range. Heady for entry June 6,
1VU8. For official bulletins, post card, etc.,end four cents In stamps to L. H. TRAFP,
Official Areut, Boulder Canal Lajids, Kocat
fcprlngs, Wyoming. If you are coming wira
atODce. No drawing for numbers.

PAitKEtrs
HAIR BALSAM

Clsaosea and beantit'ira tha hata
lYouiotaf a Inxuriant growth.
Nsver Falls to Baatore OrayHair to its Youthful Oslor.
Curat scalp ! a bslr tailing,

. and 1 no at Prussia

asiThoRpscn'i Eye Wafer

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 22, 1908.
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a tonalltd At Am Pries)

TMC CCNTAtH) Tt

SICK E2EAOAGS2E
Positively cured by

CARTER'S these Little Pills.
Tbey aviso relieve Die

kllTTLE tres front Dyiir.Sa,I-dipelltnodTo- o

HeartyIVER Kitting--
. A perfect rem-

edy ivt Dizzineafc, Nan-sfi- ,

PILLS. Drowt.1 jieen. Bad
Ta He In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pala in tha
Side, TORTID LIVER.

Xkey reftulaVe tbe Bowel. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

!
Fac-Simi- le Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

DOYOUKNOV
THE ,WET WEATHER

COMFORT AND
PROTECTION
afforded by o

Slicker?
Clean -- Light

LuroDie
Guaranteed
Waterproofr nv: :rrrv vocwj.i

Everywhere

READERS s irir.f to buy any- -
" thing adrertised in

its column should insist upon having
what they as for, rtfuting all substi-
tutes or imitations.

ANAkt raiSftt1nirllf. ll ASmrLECl'baV
l at drugf lata or hy analk

Hample lit BE. Addroaa,

"ANAKEBlt"
Ttlkma mo., mv Toa.

WIDOWS'"" NEW LAW buuc
bT JOHN W. Mpmjl,PENSIONS Washluiioii. v. o. ,

SI ssi sawmm
lUAfl AT ALL

satirra ron rvcRVuruarn rsr TUf raailLV.

Selfish Etiquette.
Rome rules in an old book on eti-

quette seem to encourage a practice
commonly called "looking out for num-
ber one." Here are two of them:

"When cake is passed, do not fin-

ger each piece, bnt with a quick
glance select the best.

"Never refue to taste of a dish be-

cause you are unfamiliar wirh it, or
you will lose the tsie at manr a del-

icacy while others profit by vour ab-

stinence, to your lasting regret."
Youth's Companion.

He Practical.
"Young man, you write a good deal

of poetry to my daughter."
"Yes. sir."
"It takes a practical roan to support

a wife."
"Well, it's this way. I have to write

her an occasional letter, and I'm so
busy at the office that I just copy
the poetry to fill in."

The explanation was satisfactory.
Exchange. ,

Honorable Youth.
"Here. you. sir!" cried Miss Roiley

angry papa, "how dare you show your
face here again?"

"Well," replied young Nervey, "I
might have worn a mask, of course,
but that would have been deceitful."

DR. TALKS OF FOOD

Pres. of Board of Health.

"What shall I eat?" is the daily in-

quiry the physician is met with. I do
not hesitate to say that in my Judg-
ment a large percentage of disease is
caused by poorly selected and improp-
erly prepared food. My personal expe-
rience with the fully-cooke- food,
known as Grape-Nuts- , enables me to
speak freely of its merits.

"From overwork, I suffered several
years with malnutrition, palpitation of
the heart and loss of sleep. Last sum-
mer I was led to experiment person-
ally with the new food, which I used
In conjunction with good rich cow's
milk. In a short time after I com-

menced its use, the disagreeable symp-
toms disappeared, my heart's action
became steady and normal, the func-
tions of the stomach were properly
carried out and I again slept as sound-!- r

and as well as In my youth.
"I look upon Grape-Nut- s as a per-

fect food, and no one can gainsay but
that it has a most prominent place in
a rational, scientific system of feed-

ing. Any one who uses this food will
roon be convinced of the soundness of
the principle upon which it Is manu-
factured and may thereby know the
facts as to its true worth." Read "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's
a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full cf human
Interest.

i:rtflJl'fl:

.14 r e 1mi

ass IiTiH

"My goodness, jrran'pa. were jrou evei
as young as that . ''

"That was taken the day we marched
away ... 46 years ago. I was the
drummer boy. . . . The men used to
laugh at me and my big drum, they called
me the baby of the regiment."

"They don't laugh at you now, do they,
(rran'pa?"

"Not many of them, poor fellows. , . .
Why. my iroodness, I'm Just as young
that now, but you see, I have to look
older because I'm a grandpa, you know.
I Just do it to keep up appearances."

Memorial Day on Sunday.
The best day for this memorial ob-

servance is Sunday. We must make
up our minds to take the people as
they are and bring this memorial in-

stitution to them, instead of stubborn-
ly Insisting upon rounding them up to
the institution. And when we do
adopt such a broad gauged plan of ex-

pediency we shall find that patriotism
and sentimental regard for noble sac-

rifices arfll Sunday all go well to-

gether, and the people themselves
know it and feel It. St. Albans
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